Helen Pashgian Eliel Carol S Prestel
carol s. eliel - lacma - carol s. eliel carol s. eliel, curator of modern art at the los angeles county museum of
art (lacma), has been with the museum since 1984. in addition to john altoon, she has organized numerous
exhibitions including helen pashgian: light invisible (2014), david smith: cubes and anarchy (2011); socal:
southern california art of the 1960s and 70s from ... the getty presents helen pashgian: transcending
the material - the getty presents helen pashgian: transcending the material a panel discussion with light and
space artist helen pashgian, lacma curator carol eliel and getty conservation institute scientist rachel rivenc
tuesday, june 10, 2014, 7pm at the j. paul getty museum, getty center helen pashgian, "untitled, 2012
exhibition: helen pashgian: light invisible on view: march ... - do,” remarks carol s. eliel, lacma’s
curator of modern art and curator of the exhibition. following the presentation at lacma, helen pashgian: light
invisible travels to the frist center for the visual arts in nashville (september 26, 2014–january 4, 2015). 2013
lorser feitelson & helen lundeberg feitelson arts ... - 2013 lorser feitelson & helen lundeberg feitelson
arts fellowship ... carol s. eliel is currently the curator of modern art at lacma, ... 2016–17) as well as a project
with helen pashgian (2014). other shows carol has organized include socal: southern california art the center
for curatorial leadership announces 2015 fellows - 5 carol eliel curator of modern art los angeles county
museum of art anne goodyear co-director bowdoin college museum of art carol s. eliel is lacma’s curator of
modern art. with the museum since 1984, she has organized numerous exhibitions with catalogues including
helen pashgian: light invisible and john altoon projects and activities earthern architecture initiative ...
- also available as an online video is a conversation with helen pashgian, gci scientist rachel rivenc, and los
angeles county museum of art curator, carol eliel, which took place at the getty center on june 10, 2014.
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